Ethiopia 578 Lafto KHC
Project Report: 4th Quarter 2015
Summary
We are grateful for the saved people in the church ministry, for the unity and love in the church, for
the new musical instruments we bought and for one of our child in HBC program received Jesus
Christ as her savoir. In the last quarter there was an outreach ministry and 6 people received
Jesus Christ as their savoir. Around 70 people heard the good news. Two trainings are given for
the people in HBC one for the HBC members in Lafto and the other one for people from all the
HBC branches of world orphan. There were 23 attendees.

The training is on how to reach

unbelievers through the gospel. It is given in collaboration with SIM Ethiopia. World Orphans
Ethiopia facilitated for the training. Also new musical instruments were bought and musicians were
trained on this quarter. There was also a fasting and prayer for the church members, evangelism
for the community and a walking by prayer on the drug and alcohol shops in the compound for
their closure. The challenges in this quarter are not paying tithe, coming late to church and less
commitment from members. On the coming quarter we plan on opening a bible school, present a
teaching which encourage & revive members and finally to have an outreach ministry for the local
community.

HBC close up

Food supplies are given for the
families

monthly.

On

Christmas,

there was a celebration for the
families

inside

the

church.

The

church added some money on the
money cross way church send us.we
bought Christmas gifts and snacks
for the celebration ceremony. Two of
our children kebron and meheret were sick of flu. They got a treatment and now both of them are
healthy. In school a few of them are performing very well the others are average students. The
childrens who are funded by the church members are getting the same supplies and treatments as
the ones in the HBC program. While visiting some of the families and the childrens in the HBC
program and ask them about what they dream when they grow up, most of them say they want to
help others like them when they are old enough. This is a seed cross way and world orphans help
us plant in the children. It is very encouraging to hear all this from the children’s.

Prayer
Ø For an awakening of the church members to alertly preach the gospel.
Ø For a change in the families and children life, for them to become self providing, to become
better students
Ø For a peace and stability in our country and a closure on the drug and alcohol stores in our
compound.

Saving balance until March 31: 8455 birr ( 367USD)
Annual Reporting Info
1. Regular attendees:- Adults & childrens : 538
2. Though many widows come and learn in church the only permanent ones who get help
from church are those in the WO HBC program 24. But the church funded a Christmas gift
for the parents from the church
3. 40 people came to Christ in 2015 through our church ministry
Numbers of childrens in the HBC in 2015 is 24

